“FFP’s performance was the highlight of our event. Guests were thrilled to look up and see beautiful dancers descending from the ceiling. Major donors approached me to say how extraordinary their performance was and congratulate us for creating such a memorable event.”

—Museum of Contemporary Art, Denver

With over 25 years of experience, Frequent Flyers® would like to introduce our stunning entertainment options to your company. We hope to build a relationship with you and work together to provide options for entertainment at your events.

Custom Designed Flights
Whatever you dream up we can do, from corporate work to full evening-length productions, from private parties and company retreats to collaborative creations. We can even provide aerial bartenders! Not sure what fits your bill? We’ll help design a performance to enhance your vision. We have ready-made pieces or custom-designed flights for you that we will create to fit your specific event.

We have 6 company members who stilt-walk/dance and 12 seasoned aerialists. We also have a free-standing aerial rig, so we can accommodate outside performances, or indoor spaces if the ceiling height is at least 20 feet.
We Specialize In:

**Aerial Fabric** – solo, duet on a single fabric, group work on multiple fabrics

**Aerial Hoop (Lyra)** – solo, duet on a single hoop, group work on multiple hoops

**Aerial Rope (Corde Lise)** – solo, duet on a single rope, group work on multiple ropes

**Bungee** – solo and group work, high and low double point, low single point with either front or back attachments

**Partner Acrobalance** – duet hand-to-hand work

**Rope and Harness** – solo and group work, against walls or center of room repelling

**Stilt Walkers** – crowd interaction, upright dancing, partner ground acrobatics

**Trapeze** – static trapeze (circus double point), solo and duet work

**Low-Flying Trapeze** – (single point) solo, duet, and group work

**Aerial Sling** – aerial fabric, but both ends rigged to the ceiling, solo or group

**Aerial Chain** – solo aerial fabric skills performed on two chains rigged vertically

**Site Specific Work** – Wall dancing with rope & harness, bungees, and ceiling descents

**Invented Apparatus** – Airplane Propeller, Aerial Rectangle, Aerial Sphere, Coffin (great for Halloween), Aerial Umbrella, and more!
Event History:

Frequent Flyers has performed for Cirque du Soleil, hanging 60 feet above the ground on the side of their headquarters. We’ve performed at the Paradise Resort in the Bahamas and toured regionally. FFP received the readers’ choice award for “Best Dance Performance” from The Daily Camera, “Best Dance Company” from The Boulder Weekly, and a host of other awards and accolades.

“Recently we produced a large-scale production at the Atlantis Resort, and had the pleasure of incorporating Frequent Flyers into our show. It was a resounding success, and they definitely added a “wow factor” to the event. May I just say how pleased we were by their versatility, talent, and artistry.”
---Doug Jones, President, Sixth Star Entertainment

Plethora of Past Performances (Highlights):

**International Venues:** Cirque du Soleil Headquarters (Montreal, Quebec), Atlantis Resort Paradis Island (Bahamas)

**Local Venues:** Colorado Convention Center, Mile High Stadium, Mile High Station, Sewall Ballroom, Tracks Nightclub, Pearl Street Mall, Sports Authority Mile High Club, Wells Fargo Theatre (Belco), Fox Theatre, Boulder Theatre, Macky Auditorium, Denver Zoo.

**Companies/Festivals/Events:** Cirque Du Soleil, Art Walk Longmont, Cherry Creek Arts Fest, NCAA Women’s Final Four Opening Event, Boulder Community Hospital, Colorado Springs Symphony, Employee Assistance Professional Association, Democratic National Convention, Colorado State University, Museum of Contemporary Art, Patron Spirits, Downtown Boulder, Derby Day, Mile High Club at Sports Authority Stadium

“It was spectacular. I thought it really made the event 10x better. It got rave reviews from all the people that attended.”
---Francois Baptiste, Gothic Theatre
Aerial Possibilities in Any Space!

Traditional rigging points not possible in your event space? We have a portable, freestanding aerial rig (24’x26’ wide, 19’ high) that can provide aerial entertainment indoors or outdoors. It takes approximately thirty minutes to set up, and its stainless steel elegance adds a decorative element to the space and your event.

Hire Us:

If you are interested in booking Frequent Flyers®, or have any questions, please contact Nancy Smith at nesmith@frequentflyers.org.

Visit us on the web at www.frequentflyers.org and friend us on Facebook at Frequent Flyers Aerial Dance.

We look forward to working with you.

“Our guests were absolutely thrilled to be welcomed by the stilt walkers…. The aerial dancers perfectly set the tone for an evening of magic, mystery, and adventure.”

—Paul Wolansky, Senior Director, Alumni Relations, CSU Denver